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the warrior monk's vision 
by Lt. Col Jim Channon, US 4rmy 

I envision an international ideal of service 
awakening in an emerging classof people who 
are best called evolutionaries. I see them as 
soldiers, as youth, and as those who have 
soldier spirlt within them. I see them come 
together in the name of people and planet to 
create a new environment of support for the 
posltive growth of humanklnd and the living 
earth mother. Their mission is to protect the 
possible and nurture the potential. They are 
:he evolutionary guardians who focus their 
ovlng protection and afflrm tnelr allsqiance to 
~ e o p l e  and p,anet for the.r own good and for 
the good of those they serve I call them 
evolutkonarles,not revolutlonarles forthey are 
potentlallsts, not pragmatists They are pioneem, 
not palace guards 

As their contribution to a hopeful future, the 
warrior monks bring evolutionary tactics. They 
recognize that the world communityof peoples 
demands hope from those who would operate 
as servants of the people. Services rendered 
by the wanlors of the First Earth Battalion are 
specifically designed to generate workable 
solutions to defuse the nuclear time bomb. 
promote international relations, spread wise 
energy use, enforce the ecological balance, 
assist wise technological expansion,andabve 
all, stress human development. 

Armies are both the potential instruments of 
oLr destruct on an0 tne o'gan zeo servtce that 
can dr.be n~manltv's po:cntlas devel3Fment. 
They are the'turn key'organizat~onsthatcould 
ecther shift the energy of our world n to  a 
pustive syneryislic convergence, or brng us 
to the brinkof thevoid. We have nochoice but 
to encourage world armies to accept and ex- 
pressthe nobility theyalready strive to attain. I 
can see their action expanding to include 
evolutionarvworklike plantingvast newforests, 
comp etinq larqe canal prolects, helping In the 
des an zno constrLct on of nea energ>-solvelt 
lowis, helping to clean up the innercjties, and 
workfng wlth the troubled inner city youth in 
young commando groups, and working har- 
moniously with other nations to see that the 
plentiful resources of our mother earth are 
equally shared by all peoples. 

This will not bethe first tlmethat warriormonks 
have been active.ln Vedictraditions, thewarrior 
monk was a philosopher and teacher, and 
therefore a powerful transformational player. 
In the Chinese culture, the warrior was both a 
healer and teacher of martial arts. History 
affirms our own belief that there IS no con- 
tradiction in the warrior and theserviceoriented 
monk prototypes ltvlng acompletely harmonious, 
blended and parallel path when the basicethic 
and service is 'loving protection' of evolution 
and humankind. There is no contradlctlon In 
having armies of the world experience the 
same ethic as they evolve in peaceful Co- 
operation towards the greater good of all. 

. 
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nations, and even the more frustrating when 

not really verydifferent inside, and in fact have 
the same desiresforgrowthandenvironmental 
balance and for prosperity that we have. But 
this 1s reality. And soldiers who have grown up 
in an 'arms race' world are obviously doing 
their job of protection when they come upwith 
a new and more effective weapons package. 
But it istirneforanotherappmach, louseallof 
this militaty power for another end. It is timeto 
give as much reward for the evolutionary con- 
tribution made by a soldier or an army as we 
have given in the past for the destructive 
contnbut~ons madeon behalf of national defense. 
I know that this process wlll begin with the 
transformation of soldiers and evolutionaries 
evcrywhere on the face of our planet home. 
There are young men and women who already 
aspire tothis levelofserviceandwhoare ready 
to make a permanent commitment. They will 
begin to meet in small groups to provide a 
support system for the personal transform- 
ation of group members And on a small Scale, 
these groups will begin selected evolutionary 
programs in their units and theircommunities. 
This manual serves as a handbook for the 
development of these evolutionary players 
and the development of their operating teams. 

All national level armies will begin tocooperate 
on ventures that stabilize the nuclear balance 
of terror. Joint teams could then patrol space 

andcounter local terrorlstactlvit~esthat threaten 
stability in any given areas. Evolved coopera- 
tion will stifle the arms race. Cooperation 
between the Sovlets and Amerlcan military 
could insure that neither slde "flies off the 
handle" in direct collision in some local arena 
of tension, which would precipitate both sides 
into a major nuclear war. And there are prece- 
dents for this type of cooperation unknown to 
the public The US and Soviet military have 
partied together in Potsdam. They have ex- 
changed academics at the Staff College level. 
and they have viewed each other's military 
exerclses in recent years. 

The great flow of historical events, habie, and 
international relationsisnot easy to change. It 
will take the vatient.focused loving and dedi- 
cated effort of warriors all over the world, 
peopleof different languagesandculturesand 
all examples of humanity's infinite variety of 
expression. What I present in this manual is a 
small contribution to what surely must be a 
hope for peace and prosperity that lives In all 
hearts everywhere. I t  is not a set system of 
beliefs and ideas It IS a smorgasbord of new 
functional Ideas. As you respond to these In- 
siyhls. you will be able to adjust them to your 
own operating style.They should flow into your 
culture and respond to your country's point of 
view Any elaboration on these ideas can then 
comefrom yourownstudy. They must workfor 
everyone In some way or they won't really 
work. 
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l llllllll l 
e s 7 h e  earth battalion declares Its primary alle- 

glance tOPeoPle and planet You can become 
a Part Of thal allegiance right where you are 
simply by allowing the exquisite human being 
inside to come out. When it'sout. .. help others 
to come out and then work together coopera- 
tivelytostay out- building the paradise that is 
possible when we cooperate with each other 
and our mother the earth. 
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The First Earth Battalion is a banner under 
which the forces of good in the world can unitc 
and find strength in spirit with others who 
share a common goal. Warrior Monks are 
guardians of the good. guardians of humanity, 
nature and the planet. Warrior Monks in the 
United States Army are already teaching soft 
tactics. Others in the fields of economics. 
politics, and International affairs are already 
searching for newways to work for thegreater 
good in their own arenas. The rriodern Citizen 
Samurai in day to day existence is engaged in 
moral combat to reorganize and focus per- 
sonal llfe to Its highest good. 

This manual was created from the ideas and 
teachings of over a hundred groups on the 
New Age Frontier of the West Coast of the 
United States It is a prima~y tool to assist you 
in giving and getting the most possible from 
your experience in a human form In the phys- 
ical realm d thls planet earth. I t  will assist you 
in preparing for possibil~t~es and events about 
which you may presently not even be able to 
dream Prepare yourselfso you will be readv ... 
Begin your work locally ~lnt i l  the call goesbut 
for global action. 

guidelines 

The manual IS a self instructional workbook 
which contains operational procedures for 
changing old patternsof action into new ones. 
The reader can benefit by practicing the exer- 
cises contained and by reading and studying 
the manual as a reference textbook. 

Awareness training, bodywork, mart~al art& 
and spirit work are included in the manual as 
well as the advanced tactical ideas of the First 
Earth Battalion Itself. Visual concepts wlll help 
the reader grasp many of the multi-d~men- 
slonal ideas. A bibliography is included for 
further study. Where possible. names and 
addresses of various groups are included for 
the training described. 

The ideasincluded are the most powerful and 
workable concepts gleaned from visitsto over 
one hundred advanced human performance 
useful for many to do the work in some detail 
and then periodically use the pages as "flash 
cards" to keep theirawareness at the hlghest 
useful level. 

This manual isexperimental and will be revised 
after the first limlted edition goes out . . . is 
critiqued.. .added to.. . and refined for mass 
consumption.The drawingsand verbiagewere 
executed by Jim Channon after each of his 
visits.The follow-up manuals or supplements 
promise to continue these reports from the 
frontier of thc third wave world. 
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personal evolution 

II The most advanced piece of technology present o n  this, 
planet is  the  human being. N o  machine technology hasr  
anywhere near thevers i t i le  potential of a human system. I 
I lnfortunately, people-empowering ideas are scattered ' , 

g the leading edge of the  human potential movement 
~ * a  embodied within the voodoo of many mystical 

traditions. This section brings together the best of "what 
works" from both frontiers so you may begin your journey 
as an  aquarian warrior properly armed for this exciting 
adventure. 1. 
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personal evolution 
The universe is perfect just as it is. It gives There are many ways to experience each 
youthe individual, just what you need and no moment. Some people seem to enjoy them all. 
more. In this way you can experience a pro- Somemasterscanexperiencemanyofthemin 
yressively more Interesting life from moment variousstatesofecstacy. Butweknowformost 
to moment. When you cooperate with the people, life has its ups and downs, and then 
universe, it makes this trip into an expanded there are some people who manage not to 
awareness; a smooth and delicious exper- enjoy any of it at ail. 
.ience. When you ignore the evolutionary 
masterplan. the universe will expand Your Gaining leverage over the life experience can 
awareness just the same. but the trip is then come through a key set of lessons for both 
bumpy and Often very painful. In this section of success and enlightenment. Fortunately, the 
the manual you will begiven insight intosome best schools on the subject moved to the 
time honored and also some new technology United States in recent years and were avail- 
needed to make Your Personal adventure in able for our research. The following key tech- 
this world both creative and enjoyable. nology has been selected from the works of 

over a hundred schools both orthodox and 
The manual focuses On key ev0lutiOnarY mystical, traditional and futuristic, and spe- 
actions that you can master.These actionscan c~ally oriented on the paths of both personal 
create positive visionsfor YOU that will change and planetary evolution. These tools will work 
your lifethe verymoment You begin practicing for youtotheextent that you usethem.That'sa 
them. These actions will enable you to Steer promise, 
your awareness and thetiore evaluate your 
experience through what have been here- 
tofore boring or painful moments. 
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possible people 
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possibility thinking 
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balance the load 

B A T T a L  I O N  
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life and longer 
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new age synthesis for a samurai 
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ethical combat 

Some critical events have occurred that have The world with its elaborate international net- 
dramatically shifted the working dynamics of work of interconnected news systems has 
comhatThese eventsandthe advance Of tech- becomea planetary nervoussystem. Hundreds 
nical communications combine to create new of millions of people watch the camera-worthy 
criteria for winning and losing. Nations and events of any confl~ct wherein the camera is 
armies that ignore the new ingredients for present. Also, humans all seem to manifest 
victory will suffer strange defeats which may primary gut level reactionstounethicalaction. 
grant them the battle but lose them the war. Put these elements together and you have 

established a new style of warfare. We call it 
Uurlng a critlcal moment in the war in Vietnam the combat of the collective conscience. This 
the world was exposed to the cold-blooded combat projects the winn~ng force as one 
execut~on of a Viet Cong terrorist by a Senior wh~ch executes the more ethical action In the 
South Vietnamese government official. The face of accompanying cameras. Thischanges 
news photoandfilmofthisofficial firing a Pistol the alternatives to force proiection. I t  porter~ds 
point-blank into head of the terrorist flashed non-v~olentcombat. Itexpandstheboundaries 
around the world toan excess of four hundred of action and reaction. 
million people. No explanation could change 
the visceral and emotional reaction of the Stategic objectives now include protecting 
world. The South V~etnamese lost that war. cities. Tactical actions now include the projec- 

tion of love and concern. The door is opened 
Recently a conflict involving Samoza's regime for joint US and Soviet cooperation. 
in Nicaruagua was dramatically changed by an 
internationally broadcasted kill~ng. A news- 
man under live camera coverage bellied up to 
a mamber of Samoza's army and was shot to 
death in an apparently nun-sensical way. The 
world watched. Samoza's government fell the 
next day. 
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the martial arts 

. MO DA-l 
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evolutionan/ teamwor 

ment you  wil l  ask.. . "How can I serve?? 
This section inc ludes the organizing a n d  operating prin- 
ciples t o h e l p  youactual ize yourown evolutionaryfeam. It 
is  not now practical o r  empower ing to  have a national o r  
international hierarchy of first Earth Battal ion units. What 

s form the wor ld  around you. We then can 
a grand network working everywhere 
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evolutionary teamwork 

B&TT&L ION Well, the old rules and models for generating a large 
organizational structure just didn't seem an appropriate way 
to harness this new age enthusiasm. One thing that did 
sutface however was that most of the individuals who 

I continuously practiced and were satisfied with evolutionary 
work were organized in small autonomous groups of close 
friends. The other organizational development that had 
power was the network. Since the rnosl powerful resource 
in the post-industrial world is information .. . the structure 
that best delivers and organizes information sourcesisthe 
network 

So, what we are proposing is [hat if pursuing the Earth 
Battalion work is exciling to you, then organize your own 
small group following the suggested steps enclosed. Match 
the organization to the needs of your community and the 
personal development needs of your members Use the 
First Earth Battalion name. as it empowers your group. 
When you are organized and operating.. . check back into 
the network with us and w'll generate some schemes that 
involve national and international action. Whether you 
connect into the international network right away is not 
significant. Thinkabout what level of commitment yourteam 
could make when employed for a national concern. Can 
they leave town? For how many days? To do something 
physical? We'll let you knowabout thecoordinating devel- 

evolutionary teamwork opments as they pop. 

In recent years there have been some very exciting evolu- Use theattached ideas but becreative and enjoy thework 
tionaryideas put forward. Oneconfounding factor was that and pleasure associated with your own continued growth 
theauthorsoftheseideaswere notpreparedtoorganizethe and enlightened action. 
enthusiasm generated by theirwork The common plea from 
the readers was "How can we seNe7". 
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earth day 

On EARTH DAY we spend our time working for 
PEOPLE AND PLANET. Those of a generation 
that helped cover the land with concrete.. . 
then begin to coverthe concrete with plants.. . 
they can live togther with some design and 
care. Let the young, who haven't yet begun to 
worry about environment.. . plant one or more 
trees. These treescan be their investment in a 

I__ green future. Other larger organizations can 
replant and refurbish the forests grown up 
during thelr lifetimes. 

M isn't true that only pure nature can grow the 
If  we believe In things like Peace and taking most beautful habitats. People can conscious- 
care of the earth. then we must them ly design and organize nature in a far superior 
accordingly. If peace isasimportantascOllect- wag E~~~~~~~~ neighborhood can be a lush 
ing weapons for national defense, them we garden with the capability to feed the care- 
must resource peacewith the same emphasis, takers in times of need. 

Sincc everybody can't insert themselves into That could also be the day that your group met 
an active role in peacemaking every week. we to improve themselves as indlviduats. A morn- 
might consider something we can do . . . like ing of work on the habitat and an afternoon 
take care of mother earth. Since the national working on self and group. 
work force is looking at a four day week, why 
not make fridays . . . EARTH DAY. PEOPLE AND PLANET 
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high commandoir -- 
8 - a I Conducting high consciousness commando 

ra~ds may be confusing to some so here IS an 
'.ll'.W.Y.",V..bs exampie 
. . - =- -"- 

CRFATlNG GUERRII LA GURUS 

The most powerful dynamlc you can get op- 
eratlng 1s an ~ndependent agent who con- 
tlnues to do transformational work and fur- 
thermore generates that same lnst~nctlnothers 
Th~s IS called auto-catalyt~c 

I 
THE CONSPIRACY OF SPARKLING EYES 1 

PHASE 1. Get your team or any large group 
together. Have them return honle and call one 
or more DJ's in town. Have them report with 
various kinds of apparent confusion and amaze- 
ment that "Peooles' eves are chanqinq . . . 
somehow beginning tosparkle". ~heica; say 
that if you stare deeply into someone's eyes 1. 
near you that you can see an inner light. The 
IDEA of course is to begin to allow people to I I 
appreciate each other's essence by increasing 
the intensity of eye contact. 

PHASE II. The same people call agaln two 11 
w I? I got the s&arkly eyes first . . . and they can be 1. 

weeks later in greater Intervalsand report "We 
have finallvdiscovered how to tellwhichpeople 

spotted because they're the ones who auto- 
matically hug you upon greeting. .. etc. .. etc. 

NOW BE CREATIVE AND GENERATE 
SOME MORE OF THE SAME 
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The FIRST EARTH BATTALION lsagrassroots 
Idea. if lt doesn't move you to some local team- 
building action then it Isn't ready yet. If i t  does 
move you then don't ask to be spoon fed. Put a 
small learri toyefher and begiri the WORK. 

Mix a program of studying this manual and the 
related books recommended herein. Discuss 
things openly and develop a way for thegroup 
to pray or otherwise tune in to its higherself. 
Meet oncea week. Begin byworking on getting 
yourself awake, physically smoothed out and 
eating properly. The rest w ~ l l  follow. Sharing 
the ways you are Improving makes tor great 
group discussion material. Consider the lotus 
foryour own personal programand thearrowed 
path as the sequence for the grodp work to 
follow. Read and discuss the books suggested. 
Do the train~ngs suggested if they are conve- 
nient to your area. 

Once the team feels together and can agree 
on a benevolent servlce project, then begin to 
conduct benevolent raids in order to wake up 
yourcommunity to the truth.Wecancooperate 
with each other, the biosphere and the uni- 
verse if we choose to. 

A circle of harmony is recommended to open 
and close the meetings. Tbe specific way you 
do i t  is unimportant as long as there isa jo~ning 
of handsand some silence. Right palmover left 
seems togenerate a directionalflow within the 
circle. The process unites the group with each 
other and the universe. GOOD HUNTING!! 
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B A T T A L  I O N  

ACTION: THE CIRCLE OF HARMONY 

It's important to create unity for our transformational 
work. It is a Universal truth that we are all one and 
can call upon our higher selves if we choose to. 
Thetechnology of unity appearscomplex, 
but is only a collect~on of very simple 
sense linking steps. 

In order to feel as if you are one with 
your team, then all of your collective 
senses must be aligned. This is called 
sensory synch. 

The eyes can be focused with a candle 
or guided imagery. The ears are best 
aligned with music that is repetitive in 
sound and phrase. Likewise each of the 
other senses is given a powerful and unique 
stimulus until everyone In the group absolutely 
feelsasif theyareone.They will in thiscaseeach be 
experiencing exactly the same sensory input for all 
their senses. The effect is exciting and sp~ritually 
comforting. 

TAKING TIME OUT TO TUNE IN 
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earth prayer 
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the planetary symbols 

ACTION:- S Y M ~ O L  LINXIMC 

'There are a s e t  of encrginq symbols t h a t  can u n i f y  all the forces on 
the plane:  xho a r e  rn an  evolut lurxary  mode. ~ h e s c  wrnduwa un ri,e 
trar.sformntlona1 process can more qurckly u n r f y  global conscrcus- 
ness I£ we car, agree t o  uao t h e m  whenever and w h r r ~ v e r  x c  car). 

........................................................................... 
\IIJLI& S ? = z s c T k = L I h ~  Y m b m  .-by~ .La(cr6 ........................................................................... 

-----.----------------.-.----.-.-.--------.-.-------.---------------------- 

MDLO sv&rem klW4 , ~ & h . k  
---------------------------------------------------L-----------------J.---- 

&.!w&21~ Ek"l.1- 
qh! N ~ , L  nljy -r&w ir* I?& ' 

! ,I& bq, 

sounds ~n the  AM and OM vtbratron open the mind *rid :lie heart  
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warriorwork 
realization 

BhTTAL I O N  The moments when serenity guides your physical -y\wf=e conflicts with another or your movement through life. 

The moment when the care of your body Instrument is 
BIO more important than the taste of the food in front of 

you. 

~ B D , ~ ~ ~ ~  The moment you begin to see when you are just 
reacting from a mind program wlthln a culturally 
induced trance. 

t( = ~ \ \ / O = Y  The momentwhen you recognize that deep inside we 
are all one. 

The moment that you appreciate the perfect order in * elp\Jox the universe, the biosphere and your mind. Then you 
will sense the power of a masterplan. 

\me< The moment you feel the universesend itsown klndof 
energy tingling through your body and your mind 
takes off. 

a \ V a z c  The moment that you know that the plants around you 
are conscious as well as the air and earth mother 
below. 

w \ v d e ) j ,  The moment you dedicate your life to actions on 
behalf of PEOPLE AND PLANET. . . then you have 
become a player. 

+ h \ ~ ' s \ ~ a  < The moment you see you can step out of an organizs- 
tional pattern and reprogram the system 
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realization 

h5.e w e b  q a  w i  
0 m. & L U b Y 8  

For connections To be free of 
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war has changed 

a q k d a u  cwost d!h , . NJwlL 
7 - -  WQ1 VWVV\ --. - - . 
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what people can do 
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intelligent initiative 
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FEELING A CONtlECTIOhi NIIH 

O?ENING UP..ZWNING Om.. 

SWING INSTRIMENTS. 

TAM JUST ENOUGH WERGI AND 



connecting an army of light 
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earthwork 

In the end, p rog ress  is a re f l ec t i on  of h o w  good w e  a re  to 1 

each other and to our mother.. . the EARTH. Here a r e  the ' , 
beg inn ings  of EARTHWORK projects that could dramali- 
cally change t h e  qua l i ty  o f  our home . . . the PLANET. 
Organ i zed  m i l i t a r y fo r ces  a r e t h e  pe r fec t  ca ta l ys t s fo r t h i s  
act ion. Na tu re  b y  i tsel f  is beautiful but nature nurtured by 
peop le  is paradise. 

THE FIRST EARTH BATTALION 

today manages-the nation's walerways.~hi workof massive 
reforestation for example is a natural for an organization 
with d~scipline, communications, and transportation. 

Uslng school chlldren and large elements of the unem- 
ployed sector the armycould restore the ecological integrity 
of the earth mother as a primaby job. They could support 
and proiect large elements of society into the countryside. 

When the day comes when a large combat force isn't 
needed to fiqht abroad then the alternatives to combat 

I 
must besurfaced asintelligentlythoughtout plansthatcan 
generate the enthusiasm of soldiers and members of the 
community alike. 

Forests can be planted by ch~ldren propelled to the site by 
army reserve or active units. These forests could be de- 
signed to effect weather patterns, enhance the beauty of 
the countryside with some interesting planting designs 
and even be used to make energy efficient pathways for 
aircraft over the deserts where~n thealr is thin. Combining 
forests with new low energy waterway transportation and 
new canals would restore the supportive potential of the 
and to support the nation in an em of diminishing resources 

hark! it's the natural guard 
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(spirit) in all belief systems and honors the spirit in all * , 
living creatures. Here are some ideas on how spirit is 
unfolding to those on the frontier. You however, must 
release yourself to the force inside you . . . for no other 
descriptions matter in the end. The Earth Battalion honors 
all paths to enlightment. 
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resources 
L 

There are many new and exciting resources to assist your The trainings are all only as effective as the particular 
team wlth thelr personal ev0lUtlOn. Some are Written and trainers you draw, Never-the-less, the tranlngs we have 
some are packaged trainings. Depending on whether you selected have a nat~onal reputation generally worthy of 
haveaccess t oa  largeenoughcity todoany ofthe trainings good quality control. 
you can choose the written offerings instead. Many of the 
books must also be purchased in alternatve bookstores in T ~ ~ U R A N T I A B O O K ~ ~ ~ C O U R S E I N M ~ R A C L E S C ~ ~  nicely 
relatively large citles. For that reason we have lncluded a support weekly discussions. Many of the rest of the books 
larger number of works, many of wh~ch Should be lo call^ a, best for individual work 
available. 
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